COMMUNITY WATER FLUORIDATION BASICS

1 CEU CREDIT IN DRINKING WATER TREATMENT

HIGHLIGHTS
This course consists of three modules for water administrators (and a more general audience) and three additional modules for water facility operators. Completion of the course modules will allow participants to earn CEU credits. Topics covered:

1. Fluoridation Introduction
2. Fluoridation Costs/Benefits
3. Drinking Water Treatment Overview
4. Fluoridation Technology and Equipment
5. Fluoride Analysis/Laboratory Techniques/Safety
6. Fluoridation System Design

GOALS FOR THE COURSE
• Operators and administrators are able to have informed conversations about community fluoridation.
• Participants will better understand levels of fluoride commonly found versus levels desired.
• Those completing the course will be able to identify where in a typical drinking water treatment process fluoride is added.

ACCESS
Prospective participants can access the modules through https://canvas.instructure.com/courses/1089951
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